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To:      Greg Casini, Sierra Club 
From:   Dan Miner 
Date:   October 4, 2010 
 
Re: Fraud in Sierra Club NYC August 2010 ExCom Election 
Violates Code of Conduct 

 
Introduction: 

National Sierra Club depends on Group and Chapter volunteers to support local 
implementation of its programs.  Successful big city groups like those in Los Angeles 
and Chicago1 have hundreds of activists, and literally thousands of people each year 
attending group events.  
 
At the other end of the spectrum is the Club‘s NYC Group.  The Executive Committee of 
SC NYC Group has long been controlled by a tiny faction of longtime volunteers.  Under 
their control, the Group has been virtually defunct.  By blocking vital and competent 
activism from taking place in NYC using the Sierra Club name, and depriving New 
Yorkers of any meaningful opportunity to get involved with the Club, the broken NYC 
Group does immeasurable harm to local members as well as the Sierra Club 
organization.  The faction impedes the Club from running National programs in New 
York City, an international center for media, finance and culture.  It is important for 
National staff and leaders to understand and address this situation.   
 
Members of the faction are Ken Baer, former Chair, Atlantic Chapter, and Jim Lane, 
Secretary of the Atlantic Chapter and member of the NYC ExCom since 1988, along 
with Diane Buxbaum and Edgar Freud.  Other faction members include Olive Freud, 
removed from Sierra Club leadership positions in 2009 by petition of NYC ExCom 
members, but still attending most ExCom meetings; and Margaret Hays Young, whose 
Club membership with withdrawn in 2009 in a separate dispute with National.  Faction 
supporters on the ExCom include Irene Van Slyke, Annie Wilson and Antuan Cannon.  
 
I and other volunteers recognized the value of a functioning Sierra Club in NYC, blew 
the whistle, and twice tried to unseat the faction.  In the winter 2009 election for the SC 
NYC ExCom, the reform slate won a clear majority, but the faction forced the 
invalidation of the election on a technicality – there were less than four weeks between 
the mailing of the ballots and the counting of returned ballots.  In the rerun election in 
the summer of 2010, the faction ran an intensely negative campaign, centered on 
mudslinging against me personally, and the fraudulent claim that the Club had to rerun 
the election because I had wrongfully delayed the mailing of the ballots.  The reform 
slate campaigned on specific programs to reactivate the NYC Group, which were 
actually taking place, and had won the slate a majority of seats on the ExCom in 2009.   

                                                           
1
  Article by Christine Williamson, Chair, SC Chicago, ExCom, August 2010; 

http://sierraclubnyc.blogspot.com/2010/09/chicagos-sierra-club-local-volunteer.html  

http://sierraclubnyc.blogspot.com/2010/09/chicagos-sierra-club-local-volunteer.html
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Very few of the Club members in NYC pay any attention to the NYC Group, and hardly 
any vote, so longtime ExCom members have historically faced zero accountability, and 
enjoyed permanent tenure, which perpetuates the dysfunctional nature of the Group.   
Only 100 members voted in 2008. In the winter 2009 and summer 2010 elections, a tiny 
minority of the 10,000+ Sierra Club members in NYC – only about 350 – actually voted.  
 
With the elections only a few months apart, the dramatic difference in how members of 
the reform and faction slates fared is clearly tied to a vicious and coordinated campaign 
of mudslinging against me personally, centered on the fraudulent claim mentioned 
before.  This claim was repeated in the Ashley Cole candidate statement, Ken Baer‘s 
postcard mailing and Jim Lane‘s campaign website.   
 
While the faction’s campaign succeeded in defeating all five reform candidates, it 
violated the Club’s code of conduct.  I request that Sierra Club National Office 
immediately remove leadership privileges from members of the faction, in 
accordance with Sierra Club Standing Rules 5.10.2, for fraud and libel in the 
conduct of Club business, defined as serious misconduct in SR 2.2.6.   
 
In addition, since I plan to run for the ExCom in this winter’s election, I ask 
National to provide a statement for the ballot newsletter to clear my name and 
reputation.   
 
If National will not provide these remedies, I request a detailed explanation as to 
why not, or what other evidence I must provide.  
 

Fraud and Libel 

 
While I trust National staff to set out the elements of fraud which apply under California 
law, they will probably be very similar to those set out in Wikipedia.  
 
In the broadest sense, a fraud is an intentional deception made for personal gain or to 
damage another individual; the related adjective is fraudulent...Common law fraud has 
nine elements 

1. a representation of an existing fact;  
2. its materiality;  
3. its falsity;  
4. the speaker's knowledge of its falsity;  
5. the speaker's intent that it shall be acted upon by the plaintiff;  
6. plaintiff's ignorance of its falsity;  
7. plaintiff's reliance on the truth of the representation;  
8. plaintiff's right to rely upon it; and  
9. consequent damages suffered by plaintiff…  

Wikipedia defines libel as the written, broadcast, or otherwise published communication 
of a statement that makes a claim, expressly stated or implied to be factual, that may 
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give an individual or group a negative image. It is usually a requirement that the claim is 
false and that the publication is communicated to someone other than the person 
defamed.   
 
This memo will document and disprove the faction‘s campaign of intentional and 
defamatory representations.  The claims are clearly material to Sierra Club matters.  
They are clearly intended by their broad publication to be acted upon by the plaintiffs, 
who are all Sierra Club members in NYC then eligible to vote in the 2010 election. 
 
The dramatic shift of votes from the reform slate to the faction candidates demonstrates 
that most of the voting Sierra Club members relied on the truth of the faction‘s 
fraudulent representations, and overwhelmingly re-elected the faction‘s candidates.    
 
Most Club members would say they have a right to rely on what they read in Club 
publications – and that grave accusations would not be made in the official Club ballot 
mailing without official approval.  Those members would be surprised to know this is not 
the case.    The Club does not require ballot mailings include a disclaimer such as: 
―National Sierra Club does not verify the accuracy of these candidate statements.‖  
 
In fact, National staff was consulted about the inclusion of the patently false Ashley Cole 
statement, and deferred the decision to the NYC ExCom.  Three of the four members of 
the ExCom – Diane Buxbaum, Antuan Cannon, and Edgar Freud – voted to include the 
fraudulent and defamatory Ashley Cole statement, approved by the majority of the 
Election Committee.  Thus, they are parties to the fraud.  
 
The background section of this memo will explain the damages suffered by plaintiffs - 
and the National Club – by the faction‘s long history of profound incompetence (except 
for their success in blocking reform).  While NYC is probably an egregious example, it is 
no doubt common for inept long-time volunteers to aggressively defend the Club 
positions that give them unearned authority, being a drag on National efforts rather than 
a resource.  National staff and volunteer leaders must learn from the tragedy of the NYC 
Group.  For the crucial reforms that SC Executive Director Michael Brune is attempting, 
and the Sierra Club‘s re-introduction as a 21st century organization relevant to young, 
urban and diverse populations, the Club‘s most regressive aspects must be managed.  
 
I have observed the SC NYC ExCom from the inside, as the NYC Group‘s Energy 
Committee Chair from 2006 to 2008, and as Chair from January 2008 to August 2010.  
As long as I‘ve known the NYC Group, It has been broken and virtually defunct. There 
have only been a handful of other active members beside the ExCom members 
themselves. After becoming Group Chair in January 2008, and making good faith efforts 
to revitalize its operations and recruit more effective ExCom members, I came to believe 
that only a complete change of leadership could salvage the Group.  I recruited and 
organized a slate of 11 candidates, both incumbent ExCom members and other 
environmental activists, to run for the open seats on the ExCom in 2009.   

 

December 2009 ExCom Election  
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367 members voted, about 3.3% of the 11,000 members then living in NYC - much 
more than the 100 who voted in the 2008 ExCom election.  About 10% voted in the 
2010 SC National board election. [www.sierraclub.org/bod/2010election/default.aspx] 
 
Ten of the eleven candidates that I recruited won seats on the ExCom.    
 
Out of 16 candidates, the first eleven won seats on the ExCom, the last five lost. 
 
Elected to the ExCom in the 2009 Election: 
Warren Berger 286; Timothy Logan 258; Annie Wilson 255; John Kolp 253; David White 
247; Anasa Scott 244; Len Maniace 237; Helen Ho 235; Ken Baer 214; Erika 
Symmonds 209; Esther Giangrande 202.  (Reform slate in italics.)  
 
Not elected:  
Gary Nickerson 196; Jim Lane 188; Margaret Young 187; Irene Van Slyke 177; Cy 
Adler 126.  
 

Jim Lane forced the rerun of the election because of a technicality.  There were 
less than four weeks between the time members received election ballots and the close 
of the election, as set in Section 4.1 of NYC Group Bylaws.  
 
It is probable that Baer and Lane, experts in Sierra Club regulations, knew that 
delays could put the election in technical violation but kept silent to preserve 
grounds for overturning the election. Neither Lane, Baer, nor any other ExCom 
member suggested delaying the day of the ballot counting for a week, which 
would have put the election squarely within compliance of National regulations.  
 
As a solo attorney, Mr. Lane can take legal action at no out of pocket cost.  He did 
this in a dispute between the NYC Group and Sierra Club National around 2000.   
 
National staff offered as a settlement to seat all the candidates onto the ExCom, both 
winners and losers, until the 2010 election.  I and the reform candidates were willing to 
accept this solution so the Group could go forward.  Lane and members of the faction 
refused, but finally accepted National‘s offer to recognize an interim ExCom of four 
members whose terms finished at the end of 2010.   There would be one election for 
five seats in the summer, and one for four seats in the fall.   
 
(Without any official record of the NYC Group ExCom‘s expansion from 9 to 15 
members, National ruled the ExCom had to revert to its original size.) 
 

 
August 2010 ExCom Election 
 
The faction wins – relying on fraud, libel and lies 
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The faction‘s decision to go heavily negative paid off.  Over 350+ ballots were received.  
The reform candidates were all defeated.   
 
Elected to the ExCom in the 2010 Election 
 
Ken Baer, 224; Jim Lane, 209; Irene Van Slyke, 203; Robert Adamski, 196; Annie 
Wilson, 190.  
 
Not elected:  
 
Warren Burger, 127; Anasa Scott,123; Len Maniace, 121; Gary Nickerson, 111; John 
Kolp, 110; Cy Adler, 49; Ashely Cole,  24.  
 
My postcard mailing didn‘t attack individuals.  It focused on the actually existing, positive 
efforts underway by the candidates and volunteers affiliated with me.   
 

Step Up Climate Change Action in NYC with Sierra Club’s Local Volunteers 
Help make Sierra Club's NYC Group a more effective force for speeding NYC's green transition. 
Please vote for this slate of candidates for the Executive Committee: Warren Berger, John Kolp, 
Len Maniace, Anasa Scott; and also Gary Nickerson. See their candidate statements in the 
official ballot mailing. 
 
These candidates are focused on building capacity for grassroots action through volunteer 
projects like Cool White Roofs, organizing at the neighborhood level, participating in Sierra Club 
National campaigns and partnering with young activists and NYC's diverse communities. They 
share my commitment to accountability and innovation. They want to make Sierra Club NYC an 
effective, fun, and exciting force for greening our city. Your vote is crucial to our success! For 
more information, go to www.sierraclubnyc.blogspot.com/.   Please contact Dan Miner at 
917.319.2924 or beyondoilnyc@yahoo.com. This is not an official communication from the 
Sierra Club. 
 
 
Following are excerpts from their postcard mailing, website copy, and candidate 
statements.  The objectionable content in each will be indicated in bold and red, 
followed by my rebuttals. 
 

Ken Baer’s Postcard Mailing 

 
Ken Baer, in his postcard mailing, wrote in part:  
 

“The Sierra Club NYC Group ExCom election for 5 seats is critical and unprecedented.  The 2009 
Group chair mishandled December’s election and the National Club ordered it rerun.  
Unfortunately, he also criticized some longtime activists in the City Sierran, damaging our 
effectiveness and volunteer recruitment.  These 5 candidates are dedicated environmentalists 

http://www.sierraclubnyc.blogspot.com/
mailto:beyondoilnyc@yahoo.com
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who respect Sierra Club rules and pledge to focus on issues, not personalities.  For more info, 
go to http://www.nycactivists.org/ 
 
 
Rebuttals 
 
1.  ―The 2009 Group chair mishandled December’s election…” 
 
The schedule had become unexpectedly tight because the Nominations Committee had 
denied the candidacy of Margaret Young.  She was not active, had missed most ExCom 
meetings, and had submitted her resignation over the summer of 2009.  However she 
was convinced to rescind her resignation, and to petition to run for the ExCom despite 
the Nominations Committee decision, by other members of the faction.  There were also 
delays at the printer. 
 
In his postcard mailing in for the July 2010, rerun election, Ken Baer blames me for 
mishandling the election. However, at the December 2009 ExCom meeting, Baer, Lane 
and the full ExCom voted to mail the ballots as soon as possible after the Nominations 
Committee finalized the candidates, and to accept January 15 as the closing date for 
the election.  Baer was partly correct in claiming that I mishandled the election: I did not 
anticipate that the faction would use a potential four week shortfall to overturn the 
election.  In retrospect, I should have unilaterally called for a delay in ballot counting to 
avoid the trap. 
 
2.  ―Unfortunately, he also criticized some longtime activists in the City Sierran, 
damaging our effectiveness and volunteer recruitment…” 
 
It is true that I have repeatedly pointed out the ineffectiveness of the group and its 
nonexistent volunteer recruitment, outside of my efforts and those of volunteers 
associated with me. It‘s disingenuous to blame the consequences of the faction‘s failed 
leadership on my whistle blowing.   
 

3.  “…pledge to focus on issues, not personalities.”   
 
This lofty pledge to focus on issues not personalities didn‘t go very far.  The candidate 
statements of his slate, and the website address on the postcard and the candidate 
statements contain multiple lengthy personal attacks on me.   
 

Jim Lane’s Website  
 
If http://www.nycactivists.org/  is taken down, the evidence is preserved with screen 
capture images of the site at http://sierraclubnyc.blogspot.com/2010/09/documenting-
election-fraud.html.  
 
Welcome! Thanks for visiting us.  This page is to give you information about the current election 

http://www.nycactivists.org/
http://www.nycactivists.org/
http://sierraclubnyc.blogspot.com/2010/09/documenting-election-fraud.html
http://sierraclubnyc.blogspot.com/2010/09/documenting-election-fraud.html
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in the New York City Group of the Sierra Club.  You'll get your ballot in early July.  Please vote for 
Annie Wilson, Ken Baer, Jim Lane, Irene Van Slyke, and Bob Adamski. 
 
What are the environmental issue at stake in this election?  
None, really.  One slate of candidates has called for an emphasis on sustainability, but none of 
their sustainability proposals have ever been rejected by the ExCom, or even opposed by any of 
the other candidates.  Our candidates have more experience and have worked more on 
mobilizing Sierra Club members and the public to influence government decisions, but it's not as 
if our opponents are against public parks or the like. 
 
The election is more about how the Group will be run.  We've usually followed the Sierra Club 
tradition of collegiality and discussion of major issues by the entire ExCom, with the Group 
Chair a "first among equals" and administrator.  In 2009, however, the Group Chair, Dan 
Miner, tended to do things unilaterally.  He comes from a pro-development business 
background (Long Island City Business Development Corporation) and is more comfortable 
with a hierarchical, top-down style.   
 

Other ExCom members wanted group decision-making about major steps, like abolishing 
committees or changing the name of our newsletter.  Dan exhibited resentment about not 
having a rubber-stamp ExCom.  He recruited some people to join the Sierra Club and 
immediately run for the ExCom.  He spent money on a mass mailing in support of their 
candidacies.  In his capacity as newsletter editor, he delayed the ballot mailing to 
accommodate their lateness in submitting statements.  That's why the national Sierra Club 
set aside the election and ordered this rerun.  
 

Please vote for candidates who support openness and cooperation, and who want to 
accommodate all the different types of volunteer activity that attract our activists.  Please vote 
for Annie Wilson, Ken Baer, Jim Lane, Irene Van Slyke, and Bob Adamski.  
 
Why these candidates? 

These five candidates are experienced environmentalists.  Their focus will be on strengthening 
the New York City Group, not on manipulating elections.  Please support them so that we can 
get back to working on environmental issues, not arguing before a panel of national Sierra Club 
leaders about the shady conduct of an internal election. 

Rebuttals 

1. “…tradition of collegiality and discussion of major issues by the entire ExCom, 
with the Group Chair a "first among equals" and administrator.  In 2009, however, 
the Group Chair, Dan Miner, tended to do things unilaterally.  He comes from a 
pro-development business background (Long Island City Business Development 
Corporation) and is more comfortable with a hierarchical, top-down style.”   
 
Collegiality, in this case, means the right of the faction to run the Group as it wishes, 
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whether it is ineffective or not.  All ExCom members have a fiduciary responsibility to 
the Group, the Club, and the environmental movement to operate a functioning Group – 
and to fix the process when it‘s broken.  The collegial discussions, although enjoyed by 
faction members, have not created a viable organization. While long-time ExCom 
members may be dedicated activists, they are responsible for running a volunteer 
organization, and have failed in this task. As to the second convenient libel, about my 
day job, no one who bothered to read my environmental writing would believe it.   
 

2.  “…In his capacity as newsletter editor, he delayed the ballot mailing to 
accommodate their lateness [of his candidates] in submitting statements.  That's 
why the national Sierra Club set aside the election and ordered this rerun.”  
 
This claim is the crux of the fraud argument.  At the December 10, 2009 ExCom 
meeting, the entire ExCom voted to send out the mailing as soon as possible.  On Dec. 
1, I sent all the candidate statements – which I had received well before - to 
Antuan Cannon, chair of the Nominations Committee.  This email disproves the 
petty lie at the core of the fraud.  National staff received a copy of this email.  See 
it at: http://sierraclubnyc.blogspot.com/2010/09/documenting-election-fraud.html  
 
The committee faced its own internal delays because of Margaret Young‘s appeal of its 
denial of her candidacy, argued for by Jim Lane.  The Committee received her petition 
and sent out its final report of approving all candidates, on December 17.   
 
To falsely portray delays in a complex and contentious process as a willful and 
criminal act committed by me is fraud, pure and simple.  The candidates weren’t 
late in submitting their statements.  National Sierra Club ordered the rerun 
because Jim Lane threatened to sue them if they didn’t.   
 
3.  “Why these candidates? These five candidates are experienced 
environmentalists.  Their focus will be on strengthening the New York City Group, 
not on manipulating elections.  Please support them so that we can get back to 
working on environmental issues, not arguing before a panel of national Sierra 
Club leaders about the shady conduct of an internal election.” 
 
More brazen lies.  The New York City Group is virtually defunct now because of many 
years of profound mismanagement by the faction. For those who know nothing about 
the Group, their claimed aim to strengthen it is plausible.  For those who know anything 
about the Group, the claim is shocking in its audacity.   
 
No one has done more to manipulate the Group‘s elections than Lane.    At the ballot 
counting for the 2010 election, before it became clear that hi campaign of fraud and 
mudslinging worked brilliantly, Lane argued to disqualify over 50 envelopes containing 
ballots because they didn’t have the mailing address from the Group’s newsletter taped 
to the back.  Judi Francis, the Nominations Committee chair, will confirm this. 
 
 

http://sierraclubnyc.blogspot.com/2010/09/documenting-election-fraud.html
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ExCom Approves Gag Order on Me, Ashley Cole’s Candidate 
Statement 
 
At the May 24, 2010 meeting of the SC NYC interim ExCom, three out of four members 
(Buxbaum, Freud & Cannon) approved the third item below – a gag order preventing 
me from writing about the election in my column.  However, a candidate statement was 
submitted under the name of Ashley Cole (the husband of Margaret Young, whose 
Sierra Club membership was revoked by National) whose sole purpose was to insert a 
slanderous personal attack on me into the newsletter.  
 
BALLOT ISSUES OF GROUP NEWSLETTER 
  
The ExCom approved the proposed resolution that I had circulated by email: 
In the forthcoming ballot issues of the City Sierran, for the rerun of the Group ExCom election of 2009 and 
then for the regular 2010 election, the following rules shall apply: 
  
1. The Election Committee shall provide the ballot material (ballot, voting instructions, and candidate 
statements).  In addition, the Election Committee is invited to provide a phone number for people with 
election-related problems (lost ballot, etc.), but whoever answers that phone is not to use the calls to do 
any electioneering or to express any opinions about the relative merits of the candidates, even if asked. 
  
2. The cover of the issue shall include a notice referring the reader to the ballot material, in the form: 
―Cast your vote in the Group ExCom election!  See page ___.‖ 
  
3. Other than the foregoing, nothing in the ballot issue shall mention the election, or any candidates, or 
the composition of the ExCom, or the qualities to be sought in an ExCom member, or anything else that 
could reasonably taken as referring to or attempting to influence the election.  This restriction applies to 
the entire issue, include any column by either of the Co-Chairs. 
  
4. As per established Sierra Club policy, no candidate shall have a bylined article in the ballot issue. 
  
5. Each of the Co-Chairs is entitled to have a ―Co-Chair‘s Column‖ in the ballot issue if he or she so 
chooses. 

 

Ashley Cole’s Candidate Statement 
 

The members of the NYC Group need to know about some of the Group’s recent problems.  My 
candidacy’s purpose is to give you this information.  I hope what I disclose will help you choose 
among the other candidates; I don’t actually want to join the ExCom myself.   
 
For some time, Dan Miner has been chairing or co-chairing the Group and also editing the 
Newsletter.  This by itself is an unhealthy concentration of power, but Dan has sought more.  
He’s tried to pack the ExCom with his new recruits.  In the 2009 election, by the deadline for 
candidate statements, some of his candidates weren’t even ExCom members.  As editor, he 
delayed the ballot issue, waiting for their statements.  The result was a shortened voting 
period that violated Sierra Club rules, which is why the national Sierra Club required this rerun 
election.   
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Dan has also used his editorship to attack dedicated, hard-working volunteers.  This 
politicizing of the newsletter has now been stopped by an ExCom resolution from which he 
was the only dissenter.  Candidates have free speech but the organization suffers when the 
rest of the newsletter has sweeping, negative attacks on people the editor dislikes (“a 
sickness,” etc.) Some voters may again receive a mass campaign mailing, an unfortunate 
practice that hasn’t happened in years but that Dan revived in 2009.  Please vote for Robert 
Adamski, Ken Baer, Jim Lane, Irene Van Slyke, and Annie Wilson.  Visit nycactivists.org for 
details.   
 
1.  “As editor, he delayed the ballot issue, waiting for their statements.  The result 
was a shortened voting period that violated Sierra Club rules, which is why the 
national Sierra Club required this rerun election.”   
 
This lie was refuted earlier.   
 
2.  ―This politicizing of the newsletter has now been stopped by an ExCom 
resolution from which he was the only dissenter…” 
 
While not a lie or slander in itself, this statement is noteworthy for supporting free 
speech for candidates – and censorship of me – at the same time. 
 

SC NYC Nom Com’s Handling of the Cole Statement 
 
The Nomination Committee for SC NYC‘s August 2010 ExCom election was chaired by 
Judi Francis, and consisted of Antuan Cannon, Harold Cohen and Edgar Freud.  In 
June of 2010, the Committee had received a number of 250 word candidate statements 
to be printed in the ballot issue.  The only controversial statement was submitted by 
Ashley Cole, husband of Margaret Hayes Young.  I asked Judi Francis to give me as 
complete an accounting as possible about how the Nominations Committee handled the 
statement.  The emails I received from Judi on September 29, 2010 have been 
forwarded to Greg Casini as evidence.  Following are summaries and excerpts from the 
Committee‘s email debate over the statement.    
 
Note that this action does not challenge an admitted non-candidate’s right to 
submit a candidate statement, but the separate issue of fraud and libel in the 
conduct of a Sierra Club election, and the collusion of candidates and ExCom 
members to widely publish that fraud, and tip the balance of an ExCom election. 
 

The statement was entered into the ballot mailing specifically to broadcast the malicious 
and fraudulent charge that the rerun of the December ExCom Election was due to my 
wrongful delay of the ballot mailing to wait for the statements of the candidates I 
recruited.  This charge was cleverly repeated, referred and published by various 
participants – Jim Lane, Ken Baer and Ashley Cole.    These emails make it clear that 
Jim Lane coordinated the submission and legal defense of the Cole statement within the 
Committee.     
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The Committee received Ashley Cole‘s candidate statement, as Judi puts it, ―38 
seconds before the due date on June 7th.” All Committee members agreed that it was 
unacceptable because it was a disparaging and personal attack, and Judi called Cole to 
give him time to rewrite it. In the statement, included within Judi‘s June 7 email, Cole 
explains that he does not want to serve on the ExCom, but wants to charge Miner with 
trying to pack the ExCom with his recruits, alert members to other criticisms, and 
blaming the rerun of the December 2009 ExCom election on Miner‘s delay of the ballot 
mailing to wait for statements from his candidates.     
 

Judi asked Cole to send a revised candidate statement by 5 PM the next day, June 8, 
so all statements could be presented to the ExCom for their June 9 meeting.   By 6 PM, 
she had not received it, and asked Harold Cohen to call him.   
 
Cole told Jim Lane that the Nominations Committee was reluctant to run his candidate 
statement.  Lane, serving as Cole‘s spokesperson and advocate, replied to the 
Nominations Committee on June 8 with a detailed legal defense of Cole‘s right to enter 
critical ballot statements as a non-candidate.   
 
He cited the 2004 election for the Sierra Club National Board of Directors, in which two 
individuals placed ballot statements warning against the Club‘s alleged takeover by right 
wing extremists.  Lane defended Cole‘s statement as less extreme in its criticism than 
that of the 2004 ballot statements, accusing candidates of being far right extremists.  
That is both questionable and irrelevant. 
 
On the morning of June 9, Judi Francis replied to the Committee that while she was 
sympathetic to the issues that Lane raised, she did not accept the Cole statement, and 
asked the Nomination Committee to vote against including it.  Judi added, “Ashley has 
also not acted in good faith to even correspond with us on a timely basis, as requested 
many times since Thursday. Jim seems to be his spokesperson.  I think we should run 
Ashley's name without any statement and no reason why.  I ask you to comment and 
vote on this resolution.” 
 
On the evening of June 9, Harold Cohen proposes that the Committee approve the Cole 
candidate statement but let Miner issue a response.  Judi agrees that this option can be 
offered to the ExCom, but reminds the Committee that it has already rejected Cole‘s 
disparaging statement and requested it to be rewritten.  Judi adds, “But Ashley has now 
missed the deadlines - all other candidates got their information to us on time, gave it to 
us directly as requested and responded by email or by phone to all correspondence 
directed to them. Ashley has done none of this. So, as far as I am concerned, he has 
until tomorrow morning to get us something acceptable or we will offer these two 
alternatives to Ex Com: 1. run without a statement with no explanation or 2. run "as is" 
with response from Dan Miner.” 
 
On the morning of June 10, Judi sent out the final report of the Nominations Committee.  
The Committee unanimously voted not to allow publication of the Cole statement.   
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The Nominating Committee has voted unanimously on all aspects of the nominating process, candidate 
names and statements. One candidate statement, that of Ashley Cole, has been rejected as 
inappropriate by all members of the committee.  Mr. Cole has been contacted several times by phone 
and by email, by three members of the committee over the past week, to request a change, and he has 
missed the final deadline to change the statement, extended for him twice. We recommend that his 
name appear as a candidate but without any statement attached to it. 

Even though Edgar Freud and Antuan Cannon voted several times against 
inclusion of the Cole statement on the Nominations Committee, when they met as 
part of the ExCom, they were convinced by Lane and others to completely 
reverse their position.  The Nominations Committee action was overruled that night at 
the meeting of the ExCom, consisting of Diane Buxbaum, Antuan Cannon and Edgar 
Freud, at which they approved the publication of the fraudulent and libelous statement.  
(I was absent from that meeting.)    
 

Violations of Sierra Club Code of Conduct, and 
Requested Remedies 
 
Ken Baer and Jim Lane led the faction‘s campaign to commit election fraud in the SC 
NYC Group ExCom 2010 election.  This ruthless action constitutes serious misconduct.   
 
The ExCom members who voted to include the Ashley Cole statement on the ballot – 
Diane Buxbaum, Antuan Cannon, and Edgar Freud – are active accomplices.  The 
other members of the faction slate, Irene Van Slyke, Annie Wilson, and Robert 
Adamski, are passive accomplices. 
 
I request that Sierra Club National Office immediately remove their leadership 
privileges, in accordance with SC Standing Rules 5.10.2, for fraud and libel in the 
conduct of Club business, defined as serious misconduct in SR 2.2.6.   
 
In addition, since I plan to run for the ExCom in this winter‘s election, I ask National to 
provide a statement for the ballot newsletter to clear my name and reputation.   
 
If National will not provide these remedies, I request a detailed explanation as to why 
not, or what other evidence I must provide.  Additionally, I challenge the NYC ExCom 
and National to disprove my claims about the dysfunctional NYC Group by assigning 
staff to work closely with the ExCom, and enlist their support on promoting National 
campaigns in New York City.   
 
Violations of the Club‘s Affirmative Standards of Conduct have taken place both through 
this campaign, and through the faction‘s history of gross mismanagement. 
 
  
Termination of Membership or Suspension of Member Privileges  SR. 5.10.2 
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http://clubhouse.sierraclub.org/administration/policies/personnel/termination.aspx  
 
(a) The Board has an obligation to protect the Club from harm, ensure a safe and 
productive working environment for members and staff, and foster a Club in which 
people want to participate in its mission.… 

(b) Any Club member may request to terminate a membership or suspend a member’s 
privileges by submitting such a request to the Club’s Executive Office. The reason for 
such a request must be that the actions of the member: 

(i) constitute Serious Misconduct as defined by Standing Rule 2.2.6; 

The request should include a description of the ways in which the Club is, or may be 
harmed by the actions of the member; contact information for individuals who have 
been affected by the actions of the member and who have information relevant to the 
request; and a statement, if applicable, describing prior efforts to resolve these 
concerns. 

SR. 2.2.6: Standards of Conduct  
 
http://clubhouse.sierraclub.org/administration/policies/personnel/standards-of-
conduct.aspx 
 
The Standards of Conduct Standing Rule -- which spells out the behavior expected of 
Club leaders as well as unacceptable behavior. 

 (b) Serious Misconduct. The following actions constitute serious misconduct: 

       (D) Fraud, libel, defamation or illegal activity of any kind in the conduct of 
Club business. 
 
(ii) Formal actions under Standing Rule 5.10.2 to remove, suspend or bar members 
from leadership positions (except members of the Board of Directors) or participation in 
certain activities should only be undertaken when a member’s personal behavior is 
clearly disruptive, repeatedly violates the affirmative standards of conduct, impairs the 
work of the Club, or constitutes serious misconduct. 

(iii) Immediate Suspension 

A. The Executive Director, Board President, and the Chair of the Board Volunteer Leadership 
Advisory Committee, or their acting designee, together have authority to immediately suspend a 
member from leadership positions (except members of the Board of Directors) or from 
participation in specific Club activities for serious misconduct. Any Club member who believes 
that a member has engaged in serious misconduct can make a written request to the Club’s 
Executive Office for the immediate suspension of that member from a leadership position 
(excepting members of the Board of Directors) or from participation in specific Club activities. 

http://clubhouse.sierraclub.org/administration/policies/personnel/termination.aspx
http://clubhouse.sierraclub.org/administration/policies/personnel/standards-of-conduct.aspx
http://clubhouse.sierraclub.org/administration/policies/personnel/standards-of-conduct.aspx
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Affirmative Standards of Conduct in SR. 2.2.6 (a)  

(a) Affirmative Standards of Conduct  

(i) Serving in an appointed to elected position of leadership is a privilege that can be lost either by 
ignoring the duty of loyalty expected of all Club leaders or by violating the following affirmative standards 
of conduct. 
 
(ii) Club leaders have an obligation to meet the following affirmative standards of conduct, and to hold 
other leaders accountable to them as well, in all Club interactions with others, including in person, in 
writing, on email, or on the phone.  

(A) Communicate and work together with common courtesy and collegial respect; disagree without being 
disagreeable. 
(B) Create a welcoming environment for new members and volunteers; avoid cliquishness, and language 
or behavior that offends others. 
(C) Always represent the Club and its mission in a positive and professional manner; keep disagreements 
within the Club. 
(D) Accurately present the Club‘s policies and positions when communicating on behalf of the Club; don‘t 
use a Club leadership role or title to advance personal views that are not the Club‘s position. 
(E) Respect your obligation to the Club‘s members; use member lists and information about members for 
Club purposes only. 
(F) Use Club resources wisely and in keeping with the fiduciary responsibility of all leaders. 
(G) Foster an open democratic decision-making process; respect decisions once they are made. 
(H) Within the Club praise publicly, criticize privately and tactfully. 
(I) Respect the policies and procedures that have been established by and for members engaged in 
specific Club activities; when in doubt, ask. 
 
Violations of (A): Extreme disagreeableness and disrespect 
While my campaign communications were critical of incumbents, they avoided personal 
attacks and were based on real issues of Club governance.  The faction‘s campaign 
communications centered on personal attacks, mudslinging and outright lies.  This 
violates the duties to maintain common courtesy and collegial respect, and to disagree 
without being disagreeable.  
 
Violations of (B): Cliqueishness 
Traditionally, the SC NYC ExCom meetings have operated as a clique, in which long 
time members enjoyed naming each other as chairs of committees without any serious 
effort to take action or get other individuals outside the clique involved.  One recent 
example was Ken Baer‘s volunteering to serve as transportation committee chair at the 
August 2010 ExCom meeting, after which he took no action and issued no further 
communication about that topic again.  It is also true that members of the faction are not 
competent enough to actually accomplish anything, driving away those who might be 
competent activists within the Club.  So, the clique perpetuates itself on purpose, and as 
a consequence of the nature of its members.   
 
Violations of (C): Unprofessional Behavior 
An election campaign based on the fraudulent charges described certainly violates (C) 
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as well as other Standing Rules.  (National staff and volunteers may also ask members 
of the Atlantic Chapter‘s Political Committee for what are apparently numerous 
examples of Ken Baer losing his temper and shouting at candidates, or at other Club 
members in the presence of candidates.  It seems that Political Committee members 
have been too timid to openly discuss shockingly unprofessional behavior of this type.)  
 
Violations of (F): Fiduciary Duty of Wise Use of Club Resources 
For many years, the most important resource of the Sierra Club – its name and 
reputation – has been co-opted for the personal aggrandizement of the faction 
members.  The fiduciary duty to use this resource to organize environmental activism, 
grow the organization, and bring new activists into the Club has been utterly 
squandered.  Faction members know quite well – even if unconsciously - that bringing in 
new activists would end their exclusive right to use the Sierra Club name.  Comparison 
with competent new activists would soon reveal the real merit of the faction.  Again, the 
proof is in the pathetic scope of SC NYC, after many years of faction‘s stifling control. 
 
Violations of (H): Criticize Privately and Tactfully 
My criticism of the ExCom‘s mismanagement began tactfully back in 2008.  After 
vehement resistance, I made it more public, but still tried to do it tactfully and positively. 
(See the following section.) The fraudulent charges discussed here were not tactful.   
 
Background: Miner’s involvement in the Club 

I became involved with SC NYC in 2006 as part of activist projects on energy policy.  As 
the NYC Group‘s Energy Committee Chair from 2006 to 2008, and as Chair from 
January 2008 to August 2010, I have observed the SC NYC ExCom from the inside.  It 
has been broken and virtually defunct for a long time.  As long as I‘ve known the NYC 
Group, there have only been a handful of other active members beside the ExCom 
members themselves. 
 
In 2008 I published a 50 page paper on how to prepare NYC for future oil price 
increases with new initiatives to be integrated into NYC‘s sustainability programs - and 
that preparing for higher energy prices is a better way to build public support for the 
clean energy transition than talking about climate change.  I spoke and wrote regularly 
on these topics.  Although largely ignored, this paper has been corroborated by reports 
from the city governments of San Francisco, CA, Portland, OR, and Bloomington, IN. 
and many other sources.  Now, even the US Department of Defense and insurance 
giant Lloyd‘s of London are predicting an oil price spike before 2015.  See 
www.beyondoilnyc.org.2   

                                                           
2 ―US military warns oil output could dip causing massive shortages by 2015,‖ UK Guardian, April 11, 

2010; http://www.guardian.co.uk/business/2010/apr/11/peak-oil-production-supply; US  Joint Operating 
Environment Report 2010, http://www.jfcom.mil/newslink/storyarchive/2010/JOE_2010_o.pdf; p. 29  
 
―Peak oil vs supply crunch — or, both,‖ Financial Times, July 12, 2010  
http://blogs.ft.com/energy-source/2010/07/12/peak-oil-or-supply-crunch-or-both/; 

http://www.beyondoilnyc.org/
http://www.guardian.co.uk/business/2010/apr/11/peak-oil-production-supply
http://www.jfcom.mil/newslink/storyarchive/2010/JOE_2010_o.pdf
http://blogs.ft.com/energy-source/2010/07/12/peak-oil-or-supply-crunch-or-both/
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In 2009 and 2010, I focused on developing urban sustainability projects that would be 
attractive to both potential volunteers and activists, as well as to a wide range of 
community partners.  The white roof painting project has been the most successful.  I 
and other activists – now coordinating directly with www.350.org – are building to even 
greater participation in the project in 2011.  Outreach to schools, civic groups, 
environmental justice groups, and the faith community has been underway throughout 
this time – and is no longer branded as a Sierra Club activity.   
 
Good faith efforts to fix the NYC Group between 2006-08 
 
Members of the faction have been active on environmental issues, but as individual 
activists rather than organizers.  They usually see their role as the ExCom to pass 
carefully crafted resolutions in support or opposition to matters, and forward emails 
about local news or green events to an email list of 800 people with unknown 
readership.  They only rarely organize events or campaigns related to issues, which 
would require working on an ongoing basis with other people or groups.  I challenge 
other ExCom members to come up with evidence to the contrary.   
 
Upon taking office as Chair in 2008 I contacted all committee chairs listed on the 
masthead of the Group newsletter, and asked them to provide a written description of 
their past activities and future plans.  Many didn‘t reply or said they were no longer 
involved.  Several replied but their committees were clearly inactive or marginally active.  
Several ExCom members chaired or assisted with committees that existed in name 
only, and vehemently resisted discussing or planning future committee activities.  My 
suggestion that the ExCom consider strategically planning future activities did not 
interest most other members of the ExCom.   
 
It seemed to me that the only substantive activity of the Group was publication of the 
quarterly newsletter, which was embarrassing in quality.  I began editing it myself at this 
time as well, hoping that a better quality publication would attract potential volunteers.  I 
solicited articles from other environmental activists and groups. Several ExCom 
members felt it was their right to publish material in the newsletter, regardless of quality, 
and spent much time in ExCom meetings complaining about this.   
 
In my opinion, managing the NYC Group effectively would require creation of ongoing 
campaigns and projects, and growing the number of people involved in Sierra Club.  
Based on my experience, I don‘t believe that members of the faction have either the 
ability or interest in doing this. Competent, effective people don‘t want to waste their 
volunteer time by working with incompetent people.   By their style of operation, 
priorities and standard practices, members of the faction drive away competent people.  
The proof is the extraordinarily low number of active volunteers, and the level of activity 
of the NYC Group, outside of myself and the volunteers associated with me.   
 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
http://www.chathamhouse.org.uk/publications/papers/view/-/id/891/.  Lloyd‘s of London expects oil supply 
crunch around 2013, with prices of $200 per barrel possible.   

http://www.350.org/
http://www.chathamhouse.org.uk/publications/papers/view/-/id/891/
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In winter and spring of 2008 I worked with Greg Casini, Chapter staff Bob Muldoon, and 
several members to come up with a campaign plan around solar energy.  It was decided 
to focus on a net metering bill.  With the passage of that bill before the campaign could 
get underway, momentum disappeared.   
 
Another disincentive to competent activists was monthly ExCom meetings, at which 
ExCom members felt free to ramble off topic, and were often interrupted by angry 
tirades from Olive Freud.  The promising and effective event chair Margot Bettencourt 
quit after one such tirade directed against her.  Several members of the ExCom 
petitioned National to removal Mrs. Freud from leadership positions.   While Mrs. Freud 
was removed, she kept showing up at meetings, enjoying the support of the faction.   
 
I challenge the NYC ExCom and Sierra Club National to prove me wrong by assigning 
National field staff to work with the ExCom to promote National campaigns.   
 
 
 

Appendix: Nomination Committee Emails  
 
SC NYC Nomination Committee’s Handling  
of the Ashley Cole Candidate Statement 
The Nomination Committee for SC NYC‘s August 2010 ExCom election was chaired by 
Judi Francis, and consisted of Antuan Cannon, Harold Cohen and Edgar Freud.  In 
June of 2010, the Committee had received a number of 250 word candidate statements 
to be printed in the ballot issue.  The only controversial statement was submitted by 
Ashley Cole, husband of Margaret Hayes Young.  I asked Judi Francis to give me as 
complete an accounting as possible about how the Nominations Committee handled the 
statement.  The emails I received from Judi on September 29, 2010 have been 
forwarded to Greg Casini as evidence.  Following are summaries and excerpts from the 
Committee‘s email debate over the statement.    
 
Note that this action does not challenge an admitted non-candidate’s right to 
submit a candidate statement, but the separate issue of fraud and libel in the 
conduct of a Sierra Club election, and the collusion of candidates and ExCom 
members to widely publish that fraud, and tip the balance of an ExCom election. 
 

The statement was entered into the ballot mailing specifically to broadcast the malicious 
and fraudulent charge that the rerun of the December ExCom Election was due to my 
wrongful delay of the ballot mailing to wait for the statements of the candidates I 
recruited.  This charge was cleverly repeated, referred and published by various 
participants – Jim Lane, Ken Baer and Ashley Cole.    These emails make it clear that 
Jim Lane coordinated the submission and legal defense of the Cole statement within the 
Committee.     
 

The Committee received Ashley Cole‘s candidate statement, as Judi puts it, ―38 
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seconds before the due date on June 7th.” All Committee members agreed that it was 
unacceptable because it was a disparaging and personal attack, and Judi called Cole to 
give him a few days to rewrite it. In the statement, included within Judi‘s June 7 email, 
Cole explains that he does not want to serve on the ExCom, but wants to charge Miner 
with trying to pack the ExCom with his recruits, alert members to other criticisms, and 
blaming the rerun of the December 2009 ExCom election on Miner‘s delay of the ballot 
mailing to wait for statements from his candidates.     
 

Judi asked Cole to send a revised candidate statement by 5 PM the next day, June 8, 
so all statements could be presented to the ExCom for their June 9 meeting.   By 6 PM, 
she had not received it, and asked Harold Cohen to call him.   
 
Cole told Jim Lane that the Nominations Committee was reluctant to run his candidate 
statement.  Lane, serving as Cole‘s spokesperson and advocate, replied to the 
Nominations Committee on June 8 with a detailed legal defense of Cole‘s right to enter 
critical ballot statements as a non-candidate.   
 
He cited the 2004 election for the Sierra Club National Board of Directors, in which two 
individuals placed ballot statements warning against the Club‘s alleged takeover by right 
wing extremists.  Lane defended Cole‘s statement as less extreme in its criticism than 
that of the 2004 ballot statements, accusing candidates of being far right extremists.  
That is both questionable and irrelevant. 
 
On the morning of June 9, Judi Francis replied to the Committee that while she was 
sympathetic to the issues that Lane raised, she did not accept the Cole statement, and 
asked the Nomination Committee to vote against including it.  Judi added, “Ashley has 
also not acted in good faith to even correspond with us on a timely basis, as requested 
many times since Thursday. Jim seems to be his spokesperson.  I think we should run 
Ashley's name without any statement and no reason why.  I ask you to comment and 
vote on this resolution.” 
On the evening of June 9, Harold Cohen proposes that the Committee approve the Cole 
candidate statement but let Miner issue a response.  Judi agrees that this option can be 
offered to the ExCom, but reminds the Committee that it has already rejected Cole‘s 
disparaging statement and requested it to be rewritten.  Judi adds, “But Ashley has now 
missed the deadlines - all other candidates got their information to us on time, gave it to 
us directly as requested and responded by email or by phone to all correspondence 
directed to them. Ashley has done none of this. So, as far as I am concerned, he has 
until tomorrow morning to get us something acceptable or we will offer these two 
alternatives to Ex Com: 1. run without a statement with no explanation or 2. run "as is" 
with response from Dan Miner.” 
On the morning of June 10, Judi sent out the final report of the Nominations Committee.  
The Committee unanimously voted not to allow publication of the Cole statement.   
 
The Nominating Committee has voted unanimously on all aspects of the nominating process, candidate 
names and statements. One candidate statement,  that of Ashley Cole, has been rejected as 
inappropriate by all members of the committee. Mr. Cole has been contacted several times by phone and 
by email, by three members of the committee over the past week, to request a change, and he has 
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missed the final deadline to change the statement, extended for him twice. We recommend that his 
name appear as a candidate but without any statement attached to it. 

This action was overruled that night at a meeting of the ExCom, consisting of Diane 
Buxbaum, Antuan Cannon and Edgar Freud.  (I was absent from that meeting.) Since 
Buxbaum, Cannon and Freud approved the publication of all candidate 
statements, including Cole’s, I consider them accomplices to the fraud and libel 
orchestrated by Lane, Baer and Cole.   
 
*** 

[Introduction to forwarded 6-07-2010 email by Judi Francis on 9-29-10] 
 
Here is one email I found that is the trail of the Cole statement and what the committee decided: 
Basically, we were given his statement 38 seconds before the due date on June 7th. The 
committee ALL agreed not to accept the Cole statement because it was "disparaging and a 
personal attack". Everyone agreed. We agreed that I should call Ashley and give him a couple of 
days to rewrite, and we agreed what I should tell him - that it was disparaging and personal and 
that made it unacceptable. I then called Ashley and have just brief notes on a back of an 
envelope that say: "Ashley Cole, 718.789.0038, Vote of committee.  Unable to accept statement.  
Don't accept (it because of the) tone and what (it) says about an individual. Candidate (I think 
this is a reference to the fact that he said he doesn't want to be a candidate  so I believe I 
questioned why he would want to have this statement at all). " 
Then, I wrote an email to the committee about my conversation. 
After this back and forth with the committee I then, surprisingly (as I could not understand why 
another candidate, Jim Lane, was involved in the inner workings/had knowledge of our 
conversations), got an email from Jim Lane about the committee's decision on the Cole 
statement. I will forward that to you under separate cover. This is as best as I can remember the 
details.  Took some time for me to re-assemble as I really want to put this ugly chapter behind.  
Judi 
Begin forwarded message: 
From: JFrancis9 <jfrancis9@nyc.rr.com> 
Date: June 7, 2010 10:52:28 PM EDT 
To: Harold Cohen <hcohen5608@earthlink.net> 
Cc: Edgar Freud <Elfreud@aol.com>, Antuan Cannon <antuan.cannon@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: My conversation with Ashley 
Agree but we have given him until 5 PM on TUESDAY, tomorrow, so the committee will have 
Tuesday night and Wednesday morning to read and decide if it is acceptable to the committee. 
Hope all are OK with this - I asked Ashley for it tomorrow and will call him at 5 PM if I do not 
receive it.  
PS Antuan rang in and voted with us on the earlier email to speak to Ashley so unanimous vote. 
Thanks.  
Tomorrow.....  
On Jun 7, 2010, at 10:04 PM, Harold Cohen wrote: 
I think that we need to have his statement before the next group executive committee meeting 
with some time to read it. 5 PM on Wednesday is a reasonable deadline because it gives us a 
chance to have it a day before the meeting. 
Harold 
On Jun 7, 2010, at 9:15 PM, JFrancis9 wrote: 
Dear Committee, 

mailto:jfrancis9@nyc.rr.com
mailto:hcohen5608@earthlink.net
mailto:Elfreud@aol.com
mailto:antuan.cannon@gmail.com
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I just spoke with Ashley. I told him that the committee voted not to accept his statement as is.  I 
explained that we were uncomfortable with the tone and singling out individuals in the 
statement. I also explained that it is his right to say that he isn't a candidate but that if he really 
did not want to be a candidate then he should withdraw but I also reiterated that we were fine 
with his candidacy, just not his statement. I said that we were now working on borrowed time 
but that the committee agreed to give him until 5 PM tomorrow to resubmit a statement. He 
said fine and I asked him to send it to me, confirming that he had my email. It was a short 
conversation as described. 
I will await his submission. My vote is that if we do not receive it by 5 PM tomorrow to not 
include a statement from him in the ballot package we will send to ex com tomorrow night. 
Can you all please vote on this now: 5 PM is firm deadline for new statement and if it is not 
received by then that the name goes in without a statement? 
If the statement does arrive by 5 PM tomorrow but continues to have issues with 
tone/personalization we will have to vote again on next steps. 
Thank you everyone for your quick turn around on this decision. Antuan, I hope you are OK with 
our decision - For the record our vote was 3 for, 1 non-vote because of timing - I didn't wait to 
get a call back from Antuan due to the lateness of the hour and decided to go on our 3 
affirmative. Best to you all on this wonderfully cool and breezy night.  Judi 
 
Begin forwarded message: 
From: "Cole, Ashley T." <Ashley.Cole@commerzbank.com> 
Date: June 7, 2010 4:59:22 PM EDT 
To: <jfrancis9@nyc.rr.com>, <hcohen5608@earthlink.net>, <antuan.cannon@gmail.com>, 

<Elfreud@aol.com>, <JamesMLane@aol.com> 
Subject: candidate statement  
Ashley Cole 
The members of the NYC Group need to know about some of the Group‘s recent problems. My 
candidacy‘s purpose is to give you this information. I hope what I disclose will help you choose 
among the other candidates; I don‘t actually want to join the ExCom myself. 
For some time, Dan Miner has been chairing or co-chairing the Group and also editing the 
newsletter. This by itself is an unhealthy concentration of power, but Dan has sought more. He‘s 
tried to pack the ExCom with his new recruits. In the 2009 election, by the deadline for candidate 
statements, some of his candidates weren‘t even Sierra Club members. As editor, he delayed the 
ballot issue, waiting for their statements. The result was a shortened voting period that violated 
Sierra Club rules, which is why the national Sierra Club required this rerun election. 
Dan has also used his editorship to attack dedicated, hard-working volunteers. This politicizing of 
the newsletter has now been stopped by an ExCom resolution from which he was the only 
dissenter. Candidates have free speech, but the organization suffers when the rest of the 
newsletter has sweeping negative attacks on people the editor dislikes (―a sickness‖, etc.). 
Some voters may again receive a mass campaign mailing, an unfortunate practice that hasn‘t 
happened in years but that Dan revived in 2009. 
Please vote for Robert Adamski, Ken Baer, Jim Lane, Irene Van Slyke, and Annie Wilson. Visit 
nycactivists.org for details. 
 

*** 

Judi asked Cole to send a revised candidate statement by 5 PM the next day, June 8, 
so all statements could be presented to the ExCom for their June 9 meeting.   By 6 PM, 
she had not received it, and asked Harold Cohen to call him.   
 

From: JFrancis9 <jfrancis9@nyc.rr.com> 
Date: June 8, 2010 5:57:34 PM EDT 

mailto:Ashley.Cole@commerzbank.com
mailto:jfrancis9@nyc.rr.com
mailto:hcohen5608@earthlink.net
mailto:antuan.cannon@gmail.com
mailto:Elfreud@aol.com
mailto:JamesMLane@aol.com
mailto:jfrancis9@nyc.rr.com
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To: Harold Cohen <hcohen5608@earthlink.net>, Antuan Cannon <antuan.cannon@gmail.com>, Edgar 

Freud <Elfreud@aol.com> 
Subject: Ashleyn Cole 
I have not received a revised statement from Ashley. Harold, could you call him? I was very clear 
that we needed it today by 5 PM so that we could process it with all the others and get the 
entire slate with statements to ExCom before their meeting tomorrow. Maybe he decided 
against running after all. But we do need to move on. Can you please contact him or I can 
tonight - pls. advise. Thanks in advance. 
 
Best to you, 
Judi 
 
Land: 718.855.3982 
Cell: 917.864.5282 
 

*** 
 

Cole told Jim Lane that the Nominations Committee was reluctant to run his candidate 
statement.  On June 8, Jim Lane emailed the committee with precedent within Sierra 
Club elections for candidates who are not actually running to place candidate 
statements.  He cited the 2004 election for the Sierra Club National Board of Directors, 
in which two individuals placed ballot statements warning against the Club‘s alleged 
takeover by right wing extremists.  Lane supported Cole‘s statement, saying that it was 
less extreme in its criticism of me than that of the ballot statements he described in 
2004 – that is, Cole is not accusing me of being a far right extremist.  That‘s beside the 
point.  The present action does not challenge an admitted non-candidate’s right to 
submit a candidate statement, but a separate issue: the collusion of candidates 
and ExCom members to approve a ballot statement from a non-candidate 
consisting of fraudulent charges, mudslinging and libel.  

From: JFrancis9 <jfrancis9@nyc.rr.com> 
Date: June 8, 2010 10:57:22 PM EDT 
To: Harold Cohen <hcohen5608@earthlink.net> 
Subject: Re: Ashley Cole's ballot statement 
Thanks for handling Harold. And well done. How would you like to proceed with candidate 
 information? I can go to the meeting on Thursday if you think it appropriate. Are you planning 
to go? 
On Jun 8, 2010, at 7:57 PM, Harold Cohen wrote: 
I recall at our past chapter executive committee meetings reading from a set of rules about 
proper conduct of Sierra Club leaders and one of the items I think referred to not disparaging 
other leaders in public. I think that Ashley or you could appeal the Nominating Committee's 
decision at the next group executive committee (June 10th) and if they would like to overrule 
our committee then that would be fine with me.  
Harold 
On Jun 8, 2010, at 6:18 PM, jamesmlane@aol.com wrote: 
To: NYC Group Nominating Committee 
 
Ashley Cole has told me that the NomCom is reluctant to run his ballot statement as he submitted 
it.  Because of my involvement in prior litigation concerning Sierra Club elections, I‘m familiar with 
the law in this area, so I‘m writing to give the NomCom the background. 
 

mailto:hcohen5608@earthlink.net
mailto:antuan.cannon@gmail.com
mailto:Elfreud@aol.com
mailto:jfrancis9@nyc.rr.com
mailto:hcohen5608@earthlink.net
mailto:jamesmlane@aol.com
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Ashley‘s statement urges members to vote for candidates other than himself, and it criticizes one 
of the Group Co-Chairs.  In urging support for other candidates and in voicing criticism, it 
resembles two of the ballot statements in the 2004 election for the national Board of Directors. 
 
One candidate was Phillip Berry.  During his 35 years as a National Director, he had served three 
terms as President of the Sierra Club.  At the time of the election, he chaired the national Legal 
Committee and the national Litigation Committee.  In his ballot statement, he said that ―outsiders‖ 
were ―targeting the Sierra Club for takeover.‖  Their agenda, according to him, included ―an 
extreme version of animal rights.‖  He said that some of the then-current members of the Board 
had ―displayed a remarkable ignorance about or organization, but also astounding arrogance and 
presumption in their petulant drive to divert it.‖  He added that ―several of the present takeover 
directors are closely associated, through other organizations, with extreme right groups.‖  He 
concluded by calling on Club members to cast their votes so as to ―prevent a tyranny by the 
would-be subverters.‖ 
 
Another candidate was Morris Dees.  He picked up some of the same themes enunciated by Phil 
Berry, and did not ask members to vote for him.  Instead, he urged them to ―vote against the 
‗greening of hate‘ and against those candidates backed by SUSPS‖ (identifying and denouncing a 
caucus of members within the Sierra Club).  He added specific names to the accusations – 
names of candidates and non-candidates.  He charged that SUSPS was joining with ―Club 
director Ben Zuckerman‖ to lead a campaign ―to sway the Club to an anti-immigration position . . . 
.‖  He identified two other Directors (Paul Watson and Doug LaFollette) and three of that year‘s 
candidates (Dick Lamm, Frank Morris and David Pimentel) as SUSPS endorsees.  He linked all 
of them with ―bigoted ideologue John Tanton‖ and alleged that a white nationalist website had 
urged its members to vote for the SUSPS-backed candidates.  He concluded, ―Please save the 
Sierra Club from a takeover by the radical right.‖ 
 
As you can see, these statements go far beyond what Ashley has written, in terms of using harsh 
language and denouncing various named individuals, including current Sierra Club officeholders 
and candidates in the election.  Both these candidates disclaimed any desire to receive votes in 
their own right. 
 
Several Sierra Club members, proceeding as Club Members for an Honest Election, challenged 
the election on numerous grounds, including the statements from the ―fake candidates‖ (as they 
were characterized in the complaint).  The California courts not only dismissed this challenge, but 
assessed attorneys‘ fees of over $400,000 against Club Members for an Honest Election.  Club 
Members For an Honest Election v. Sierra Club, 40 Cal.Rptr.3d 818 (Cal.App. 1 Dist. 2006), aff‘d 
in part and rev‘d in part, 45 Cal.4th 309, 196 P.3d 1094, 86 Cal.Rptr.3d 288 (2008). 
 
The Sierra Club is a single corporation, incorporated in California, so even its New York 
operations are subject to California corporate law.  The courts, including the Supreme Court of 
California, have established that members who qualify for the ballot in an internal Club election 
are entitled to submit ballot statements of this type.  I‘m not aware of any provision of Sierra Club 
rules or California law that would give the NomCom the power to refuse to publish the statement 
submitted by Ashley. 
 
Jim Lane 

*** 

On the morning of June 9, Judi Francis replied to the Committee that while she was 
sympathetic to the issues that Lane raised, she does not accept the Cole statement, 
and asks the Nomination Committee to vote against including it.  Judi added, “Ashley 
has also not acted in good faith to even correspond with us on a timely basis, as 
requested many times since Thursday. Jim seems to be his spokesperson.  I think we 
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should run Ashley's name without any statement and no reason why.  I ask you to 
comment and vote on this resolution.” 

 
From: JFrancis9 <jfrancis9@nyc.rr.com> 
Date: June 9, 2010 10:10:52 AM EDT 
To: Harold Cohen <hcohen5608@earthlink.net>, Antuan Cannon <antuan.cannon@gmail.com>, Edgar 

Freud <Elfreud@aol.com> 
Subject: Vote needed on Statement 
Dear Committee, 
Despite the long and thoughtful note on Jim's part, the simple fact of Ashley's statement is that 
1. he does not want to be on the ExCom (which is the reason for being nominated in the first 
place), 2. the nature of the statement is personal and disparaging both to the individual and is 
harmful to the Group.  
While I am sympathetic to the issues Jim raises, that historically Chapters have faced serious 
concerns, I feel our Group has already made a point about proper conduct, recently, and that 
common sense says that this statement does not meet common courtesy or collegial respect 
nor does it present the Club in a positive or professional manner.  
I ask each of you to vote, again please. I do not accept the statement at written. Ashley has also 
not acted in good faith to even correspond with us on a timely basis, as requested many times 
since Thursday. Jim seems to be his spokesperson.  I think we should run Ashley's name without 
any statement and no reason why.  I ask you to comment and vote on this resolution. 
Thanks again. Judi 
On Jun 9, 2010, at 12:32 AM, jamesmlane@aol.com wrote: 
Harold, 
An appeal of the NomCom decision should state exactly what‘s being appealed.  Is the NomCom 
ruling that Ashley‘s statement should be deleted in its entirety, or are there some parts that are 
deemed acceptable and would be allowed to stand?  Would the members of the Group be 
provided with an explanation of the omission, or merely left to surmise that Ashley didn‘t care 
enough to submit a statement? 
Of course, I disagree with the idea of NomCom censorship of ballot statements because it doesn‘t 
like what a candidate wrote.  In a grassroots, democratic organization like the Sierra Club, the 
governance is ultimately in the hands of the members. For the members to make their choice in 
an election, they will occasionally read statements that criticize Sierra Club leaders. To prohibit 
any negative comments in ballot statements would unduly squelch the free discussion that‘s an 
integral part of a contested election. 
The examples that I provided from the 2004 ballot statements, endorsed by respected Sierra Club 
leaders at the national level and upheld against challenge by the courts, show that there is no 
prohibition of negative statements. 
I‘m guessing that the rule you remember is SR 2.2.6, the Standards of Conduct. The relevant 
passage is SR 2.2.6(a)(ii)(A)-(I), which reads: 
 

(ii) Club leaders have an obligation to meet the following affirmative standards of conduct, and to hold 
other leaders accountable to them as well, in all Club interactions with others, including in person, in 
writing, on email, or on the phone. 
(A) Communicate and work together with common courtesy and collegial respect; disagree without being 
disagreeable. 
(B) Create a welcoming environment for new members and volunteers; avoid cliquishness, and language 
or behavior that offends others. 
(C) Always represent the Club and its mission in a positive and professional manner; keep disagreements 
within the Club. 
(D) Accurately present the Club’s policies and positions when communicating on behalf of the Club; don’t 
use a Club leadership role or title to advance personal views that are not the Club’s position. 
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(E) Respect your obligation to the Club’s members; use member lists and information about members for 
Club purposes only. 
(F) Use Club resources wisely and in keeping with the fiduciary responsibility of all leaders. 
(G) Foster an open democratic decision-making process; respect decisions once they are made. 
(H) Within the Club praise publicly, criticize privately and tactfully. 
(I) Respect the policies and procedures that have been established by and for members engaged in 
specific Club activities; when in doubt, ask. 
It‘s certainly best for the organization if differences of opinion are expressed in a civil manner. 
Candidates can fault leaders for specific actions they have taken without launching personal 
attacks on their character. The rule doesn‘t prohibit ―disparaging‖ leaders, because any criticism 
could be construed by some as disparagement. The correct formulation is expressed in SR 
2.2.6(a)(ii)(A): ―disagree without being disagreeable.‖ That rule recognizes and authorizes the 
airing of disagreements. 
I respectfully submit that Ashley‘s statement is completely in keeping with the rule. How could he 
express his disagreement without it being, in some respect, ―disparaging‖? His statement is far 
less disagreeable than the precedents from 2004. In fact, it‘s less disagreeable, in its comments 
ABOUT Dan, than some of the things that have been written BY Dan, which were upheld by the 
Bylaws, Standing Rules and Elections team over the objections of several of us.  Consider: 
 * Ashley isn‘t charging any Club leader with ―remarkable ignorance‖ or ―astounding arrogance‖ 
(Berry). 
 * He isn‘t linking any Club leader to a ―bigoted ideologue‖ or ―the radical right‖ (Dees). 
 * He isn‘t even accusing a Club leader of ―obsession‖ or ―indifference‖, nor is he referring to 
views with which he disagrees as a ―sickness‖ (Miner). 
 
His statement is more temperate than other materials that have been approved for inclusion in 
Sierra Club publications. Under SR 2.2.6(a)(ii)(I), these prior decisions (from 2004 and earlier this 
year) are entitled to respect. If Phil Berry, Morris Dees, and Dan Miner can criticize Sierra Club 
leaders, then so can Ashley Cole. 
 
Jim 

 

On the evening of June 9, Harold Cohen proposes that the Committee approve the Cole 
candidate statement but let Miner issue a response.  Judi agrees that this option can be 
offered to the ExCom, but reminds the Committee that it has already rejected Cole‘s  
disparaging statement and requested it to be rewritten.  Judi adds, “But Ashley has now 
missed the deadlines - all other candidates got their information to us on time, gave it to 
us directly as requested and responded by email or by phone to all correspondence 
directed to them. Ashley has done none of this. So, as far as I am concerned, he has 
until tomorrow morning to get us something acceptable or we will offer these two 
alternatives to Ex Com: 1. run without a statement with no explanation or 2. run "as is" 
with response from Dan Miner.” 
 
 

From: JFrancis9 <jfrancis9@nyc.rr.com> 
Date: June 9, 2010 8:10:59 PM EDT 
To: Harold Cohen <hcohen5608@earthlink.net> 
Cc: JamesMLane@aol.com, Antuan Cannon <antuan.cannon@gmail.com>, Edgar Freud 

<Elfreud@aol.com> 
Subject: Re: Ashley Cole's ballot statement 
Thanks, Harold, for this idea but I am concerned that we are getting away from what we are 
about: the nomination of candidates for office and their statement for their election. Since 
Ashley is not interested in actually being a candidate (per his statement), and the Group's goals 
are for collegiality, courtesy, etc. (which we have expressed directly to Ashley who also has not 
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responded to our request and to our stated, for the record, concern about missed deadlines),  I 
don't exactly see the "fit" with this nomination and election process. But I applaud moving on 
from this log jam.  
I think we can offer it as an alternative to ExCom tomorrow but really I hope we can come to 
resolution in the next 24 hours because time is fleeting and we have a job to do. 
Separately, to Jim - I sincerely appreciate your concern over the way the Group has been 
managed in the past. As I have said to our committee, while I am sympathetic to the issues you 
have raised, and the facts, historically, that Chapters have faced in other circumstances, I feel 
the NYC Group has already made a point about proper conduct (and recently I understand), and 
that this statement does not meet the standards of common courtesy or collegial respect, nor 
does it present the Club in a positive or professional manner.   
So, I am happy to offer the "response option" to Dan, but the committee has already voted that 
they would like Ashley Cole to write a statement that meets the standards of the code (that you 
graciously provided, below). Not being an attorney but appreciating what the Supreme Court 
Justice (was it Stevens?) once said about pornography: "I know it when I see it". I  think common 
sense should dictate what is collegial, courteous,  and a dissenting opinion without being 
disagreeable. I think your own statement meets that standard - Ashley could model his after 
yours if he is looking for a way to position issues without stepping over the line. This is my 
simple answer without trying to be legalistic - something I am not, nor do I believe we should 
resort to as this is a volunteer group and unlike our nation, our constitution, free speech, etc, 
one can simply chose not to participate in the Group. 
So, I am happy to present  Harold's option as an alternative tomorrow night. But Ashley has now 
missed the deadlines - all other candidates got their information to us on time, gave it to us 
directly as requested and responded by email or by phone to all correspondence directed to 
them. Ashley has done none of this. So, as far as I am concerned, he has until tomorrow morning 
to get us something acceptable or we will offer these two alternatives to Ex Com: 1. run without 
a statement with no explanation or 2. run "as is" with response from Dan Miner.  
Thanks all. Judi 
 
On Jun 9, 2010, at 7:18 PM, Harold Cohen wrote: 
People from the Nominating Committee and Jim,  
I was thinking and I have a proposal to make. Would people object if we allow this statement 
and also allow Dan to put a reply in the same issue to these charges? That way the membership 
can get a balanced view on the issues. What does everyone think of this idea? 
Harold 
 

The following email from Edgar Freud is inconsequential but is included here as part of 
the series of emails sent to me by Judi Francis.   

 
From: JFrancis9 <jfrancis9@nyc.rr.com> 
Date: June 9, 2010 8:29:47 PM EDT 
To: JFrancis9 <jfrancis9@nyc.rr.com> 
Cc: Elfreud@aol.com, acannon@emegroup.com, antuan@envirolution.org, hcohen5608@earthlink.net 
Subject: Re: Ashley Cole' statement vote 
Unfortunate typo on my part, NO on harold's idea, is this right Edgar? And No on Ashley's 
original statement, correct? The rest follows. Sorry for typo. J 
On Jun 9, 2010, at 8:26 PM, JFrancis9 wrote: 
Thanks Edgar. I want to make sure I understand. You vote On on Harold's suggestion (got that) 
but you also still vote No on Ashley's original statement. Is this correct? If not, pls. clarify.  
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Also, if Ashley does not send us an acceptable alternative statement by tomorrow, then we run 
his name without a statement? Pls. all ring in. Thank you! J 
On Jun 9, 2010, at 8:20 PM, Elfreud@aol.com wrote: 
NO vote again. Dan Miner is not a member of the nominating committee. He is Editor 
and Group co-chair. What Ashley does is Ashley's doing. Not Harold's, or Dan's, or 
mine. Let us Move on to an election. I request Harold to withdraw his Dan suggestion. 
Edgar 

 
Later on the evening of June 9, Judi reiterates her request for a vote, ignoring a request 
for a new response from Harold Cohen.  This communication is also inconsequential but 
is one of the series of emails sent by Judi.    
 

From: JFrancis9 <jfrancis9@nyc.rr.com> 
Date: June 9, 2010 9:32:56 PM EDT 
To: Harold Cohen <hcohen5608@earthlink.net>, Edgar Freud <Elfreud@aol.com>, Antuan Cannon 

<antuan.cannon@gmail.com> 
Subject: Final vote needed 
Unless Ashley provides us with a statement that is in keeping with code of conduct/collegiality/p
rofessional befitting the organization by tomorrow noon I vote to run his name without 
statement and 
without explanation. I do not think we need to editorialize or explain. He did not create a 
statement that expressed his reasons for candidacy  -
 in fact, expressed that he did not want to be a candidate....maybe on that basis we should simpl
y vote him off the ballot (?). Short of this I recommend we just print his name without a stateme
nt. Others, please vote. Thanks. Judi 
On Jun 9, 2010, at 9:14 PM, Harold Cohen wrote: 
*An appeal of the NomCom decision should state exactly what’s being appealed.  Is the NomCom ruling 
that Ashley’s statement should be deleted in its entirety, or are there some parts that are deemed 
acceptable and would be allowed to stand?  Would the members of the Group be provided with an 
explanation of the omission, or merely left to surmise that Ashley didn’t care enough to submit a 
statement?] 
Nominating Committee members  Based on Jim's latest e-mail. My idea of a compromise is out of the 
question. So here are my answers to the questions put by Jim. These are not the committees answers but 
my personal answers. It looks to me like the committee wants the entire statement removed. We could 
say something like "statement removed by the Nominating Committee" or "statement removed by the 
Nominating Committee because of content issues". I'm not quite sure of what the answer to the second 
question would be. Does anyone else from the committee have an idea? 
Harold 

 
 

On the morning of June 10, Judi sent out the final report of the Nominations Committee.  
The Committee unanimously voted not to allow publication of the Cole statement.   
 
The Nominating Committee has voted unanimously on all aspects of the nominating process, candidate 
names and statements. One candidate statement,  that of Ashley Cole, has been rejected as 
inappropriate by all members of the committee. Mr. Cole has been contacted several times by phone and 
by email, by three members of the committee over the past week, to request a change, and he has 
missed the final deadline to change the statement, extended for him twice. We recommend that his 
name appear as a candidate but without any statement attached to it. 
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This action was overruled that night at a meeting of the ExCom, consisting of Diane 
Buxbaum, Antuan Cannon and Edgar Freud.   
 
*** 

Dan, This was the final action/recommendation by the committee to Ex Com.  Nom Com was 
over-ruled by Ex Com that night. But this was our unanimous vote not to allow the Cole 
statement because it was disparaging and personal. Judi 
Begin forwarded message: 
 
From: JFrancis9 <jfrancis9@nyc.rr.com> 
Date: June 10, 2010 11:07:39 AM EDT 
To: JFrancis9 <jfrancis9@nyc.rr.com> 
Cc: Harold Cohen <hcohen5608@earthlink.net>, Edgar Freud <Elfreud@aol.com>, Antuan Cannon 

<antuan.cannon@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: Just read this email: Our last word.... 
we have all voted affirmatively and so I will now send this material to Diane and Dan. Thanks. 
You have been great! Judi 
On Jun 10, 2010, at 10:51 AM, JFrancis9 wrote: 
Hi All, 
I would like to send the ExCom the following report on candidates with their statements 
attached.  I plan to attend the meeting this evening and have talked to Edgar already about this 
approach. He concurs. I ask for Harold and Antuan's affirmative vote on the following statement 
to ExCom by mail and in person tonight: 
The Nominating Committee has voted unanimously on all aspects of the nominating process, 
candidate names and statements. 
One candidate statement, that of Ashley Cole, has been rejected as inappropriate by all members 
of the committee. Mr. Cole has been contacted several times by phone and by email, by three 
members of the committee over the past week, to request a change, and he has missed the final 
deadline to change the statement, extended for him twice. We recommend that his name appear 
as a candidate but without any statement attached to it. 
Here are the remaining statements (attached file). 
The order of names on the ballot will be drawn from a hat shortly (when Harold and Judi can fix 
on a meeting time). 
All in favor with Edgar and I, pls. let us know! THANKS! Best to you, 
Judi 
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